
MOROCCO 2024

Departure Date:  2/16/2024

Return Date:       2/25/2024

Agency Terms:

 Land Only Rate:

04-star Hotels

$2268.00 per person based on double occupancy

$2923.00 per person based on single occupancy

05-star Hotels

$2599.00 per person based on double occupancy

$3504.00 per person based on single occupancy

Airfare:

$1050.00 Estimated Economy Airfare from IAD on Royal Air Maroc

 

Flight Information:

Sample Air Itinerary (Subject to availability at the time of booking):

1 AT 219 16FEB IADCMN 21:00 PM 10:05 AM 17FEB

2 AT 218 25FEB CMNIAD 16:10 PM 18:59 PM

Tour Inclusions:

Accommodation:



4-Star Hotels

Feb 17-20 at the Barcelo Fès Medina Hotel, Fes, Standard Room with Breakfast & Dinner

Feb 20-21 at the Idou Anfa Hotel, Casablanca, Standard Room with Breakfast & Dinner

Feb 21-25 at the Longue Vie Hotel, Marrakech, Standard Room with Breakfast & Dinner

5-Star Hotels

Feb 17-20 at the Marriott Jnan Palace, Fes, Standard Room with Breakfast & Dinner

Feb 20-21 at the Barcelo Anfa Hotel, Casablanca, Standard Room with Breakfast & Dinner

Feb 21-25 at the Savoy Grand Hotel, Marrakech, Standard Room with Breakfast & Dinner

Luggage handling at the hotels

All taxes

Transfers:

Feb 17 arrival transfer from CMN airport to hotel, group will arrive via AT 219 at 10:00 AM

Feb 25 departure transfer from hotel to CMN airport, group will depart via AT 218 at 16:10 AM

Modern conditioned transportation through the tour

Bottled water during the drive.

Included Sightseeing:

Feb 17 Rabat Tour includes: short walk of the Mohammed V Mausoleum, the Mausoleum is Le Tour 
Hassan (the Hassan Tower), and the Kasbah of the Udayas

Feb 17 Welcome dinner

Feb 18 Fes City Tour and tasting trail and Dinner with Andalous Music at Ksar Noujoum Fes

Feb 19 Volubilis, Meknes Tour and Wine Tasting

Feb 20 Casablanca City Tour includes: Place Mohammed V, Grand Theatre de Casablanca, Quartier 
Habous, and Hassan II Mosque (exterior).

Feb 20 Dinner at Rick`s café restaurant.

Feb 22 Marrakech City Tour includes: Marrakech Belly Dancing, and Marrakech`s Green Oasis 

Feb 23 Traditional Hammam, Valley of Ourika (Cooking Class), and Dinner with the Chef

English Speaking National guide during the tour



Guided city tours as per the program

Monuments and historical sites entrance fees as mentioned on the itinerary

Service excludes:

Gratuities for meals when on your own, tour guide, staff and driver

Spa treatments or Spa packages not listed

Any activities you choose to take on your own on your free time

Personal expenses.

Beverage during meals.

Tips to drivers, porters, and guides.

Travel Insurance is highly recommended.

Suggested Tips for Tour guides and drivers:

The following suggestions are guidelines for tipping and are provided for your reference.

Local guide: $30-$50/per group/day

Driver: $25-$40/per group/day

National guide: $75/per group/day

Waiters/waitress: $2 per person

To Book This Tour:

To pay your land deposit online, please go to https://www.righttravel.info/travelagent_login.php

Sign in, click on your quote ID, review the invoice, and click on payment tab on top left corner of your 
invoice to make the required deposit.

Airline and additional hotel deposit might be requested later on.

Full payment for the land package will be due 60 days prior to departure.

All services are subject to availability at the time of booking and will be confirmed within 2-3 business 
day after receiving your payment.

For any question or required modification before booking, please call our USA office at +1 (973) 636-
6660 with your quote ID number or email us at Res2@right-travel.com.

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY:

https://www.righttravel.info/travelagent_login.php


DAY 01: Fri - Feb 16, 2024 - Depart from USA

Board your international flight from the USA to reach Morocco in the next day. 2 Meals will be served on
board of the flight.

DAY 02: Sat - Feb 17, 2024 - Casablanca, Rabat, Fez (-+3h40min)

Our representative will be awaiting your arrival at Casablanca International Airport.

He will escort you to your private bus. Head along the coastline to Rabat.

Upon arrival, enjoy a short tour of the capital of Morocco, Rabat. You will enjoy a short walk of the 
Mohammed V Mausoleum. Mosaics rise from the marble floor to a ceiling of gold leaf and hand-carved 
cedar wood, while the three ground-floor tombs are carved from white onyx.

Next to the Mausoleum is Le Tour Hassan (the Hassan Tower), which is the towering minaret of the 
Hassan Mosque, which began construction in 1195.

The morning ends with a visit to the Kasbah of the Udayas, Rabat`s medina. This is the fortification 
constructed on a mountain, overlooking the ocean. The Kasbah was constructed during the realm of the 
Almohads. Inside the Kasbah one can come across Andalusian gardens full of orange trees, flowers and 
palms.

Drive to Fes and check in to the hotel and relax.

Welcome Dinner at the hotel

Overnight at the hotel.

Meal: Dinner

DAY 03: Sun - Feb 18, 2024 - Fes, City Tour, Tasting Trail

Welcome to Fes, the most monumental of the Imperial Cities. The tour will include Bab Boujloud, 
Mellah, Jamaa Al-Karaouine the world`s first established university, and One of Africa`s largest mosques 
and possibly the oldest university in the world, this complex is the spiritual heart of Fez and Morocco 
itself, the Medersa Bouanania, the Chaouwara tanneries One of the city`s most iconic sights (and 
smells), offering a unique window into the pungent, natural process of producing world- class leather 
using methods that have changed little since medieval times, clay workshops, artisan quarters, the souks
of largest and oldest medina in Morocco and Nejjaine and Medersa.

This Afternoon, head into the souks for a Culinary Tour. You will visit three different food souks allowing 
the chance to try traditional Moroccan street food including dried meats, milawi, harsha, briwats, soups,
olives and more. At the honey souk, you`ll be able to taste an array of delicious wild honeys, discuss 



their flavors and health-giving properties and find out why honey is so important in Moroccan cooking 
culture. You will visit a furnatchi where the water for the communal bathhouse hammam is also heated, 
and a 400 year old furan or communal oven and bakery.

Evening, you will head to a special place (International center for intercultural dialogue) where you will 
enjoy your Dinner under the melodies of Andalous music. Back to the hotel and overnight.

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

DAY 4: Mon - Feb 19, 2024 - Fez, Volubilia, Meknes, Fez

After breakfast, Departure to Volubilis to explore the UNESCO-sponsored Roman ruins only about half of
the 40-hectare site at Volubilis has been excavated. The better-known monuments are in the northern 
part of the site, furthest from the entrance in the south. The monuments of interest such as The Capitol,
Basilica and 1300-sq-metre Forum are, typically, built on a high point. The Capitol, dedicated to the Triad
of Jupiter, Juno and Minerva, dates back to AD 218 the Basilica and Forum lie immediately to its north.

After the tour of Volubilus, it`s on to lunch at Volubilia. At this immaculate vineyard with its beautifully 
manicured gardens and traditional fountains, we linger for a Wine Tasting of their white and red wines. 
Then off to Meknes, this city has all the winding narrow medina streets and grand buildings that it 
warrants as an imperial city and one-time home of the Moroccan sultanate. Remnants of no less than 
three sets of fortifications, ingeniously incorporated into the city`s road networks, make it clear how 
important this city once was. The king`s tomb sits at the heart of what remains of the original imperial 
city, flanked by an almighty royal granary, the magnificent Bab el-Mansour.

After the tour of Meknes, drive back to Fez for dinner and overnight.

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 5: Tue - Feb 20, 2024 - Fez, Casablanca  (-+3h10min)

Breakfast at the hotel. Leave Fez and drive to Casablanca via highway.

Upon arrival, start discovering Morocco`s largest city and economic capital, Casablanca is the best 
representation of the modern nation. A brief highlight tour will cover, Place Mohammed V, and new 
public buildings include the Grand Theatre de Casablanca. The city`s handsome Moresque buildings, 
which meld French-colonial design and traditional Moroccan style, seen best downtown area, the 
Quartier Habous and in the beachside suburb of Ain Diab, and the flamboyant building of Hassan II 
Mosque (exterior). Continue to your hotel to freshen up. The remainder of the day is at leisure to relax.

Late in the evening, head to Rick`s café restaurant for dinner.

Overnight at the hotel.

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

DAY 06: Wed - Feb 21, 2024 - Casablanca, Marrakech



After breakfast head to Marrakech

The rest of the day is free at your leisure to relax at your hotel, go shopping, or exploring the city on 
your own.

Dinner with wine at local restaurant

Overnight at the hotel in Marrakech.

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

DAY 07: Thu - Feb 22, 2024 - Marrakech Belly Dancing, Marrakech`s Green Oasis

After breakfast at the hotel, head directly to an amazing Class of Belly Dancing with a professional 
master. In this class you will learn the basic movements of belly dancing. This includes isolations, 
undulations, basic steps, shimmies, and the classic moves such as the hips, circles, shoulders, and arms. 
You will also get used to Middle Eastern rhythms and drum solo combinations The class starts with 
warm-ups, then basic technique and simple and progressive combinations will follow as mentioned. 
Amazing results will not show up after only one lesson, but you`ll have lots of fun discovering your 
femininity, gracefulness, and charms.

Enjoy a free time at your leisure

At 4PM, departure to discover Marrakech`s green oasis from the top of a camel through the Palm Grove.
After a safety briefing, wear your Nomad dress with the Shesh (turban) and climb into the saddle on the 
back of a camel and relax as you enjoy a ride through the verdant palms, after 30-min. ride you will stop 
for a break in a Berber tent to enjoy snack and mint tea in the open air, after that you will embark your 
camel again to continue the ride, take your camera out to snap some photos of the beautiful sunset as 
the sky changes colors through the trees.

Following camel ride, return to your hotel

Dinner and Overnight in Marrakech.

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

DAY 08: Fri - Feb 23, 2024 - Traditional Hammam, Valley of Ourika (Cooking Class)

Breakfast at the hotel. At 10 AM, we will head to a Traditional Hammam. (maybe two Hammams for 
large groups).  The Hammam is a place where space and time speak an ancient language. You will be 
immersed in total relaxation listening to your own body in reconciliation with yourself in an atmosphere 
filled with water, oils, essences, and perfumes. Enjoy 45 minutes of scrub with black soap or spices for 
relaxation and eliminating toxins from the body. After Hammam, sway to the massage place where you 
will enjoy a tonic massage of the Moroccan tradition that help to eliminate tensions to regain energy 
and vitality.



Free time in the medina.

At 4PM, you`ll be picked up for a unique gastronomic experience, 20-min. drive from Marrakech. The 
cooking class is taking place on the terrasse of the villa in a spectacular décor with the Atlas Mountains 
in the background. The New York Times 3-stars Executive Chef will unlock the secrets of the Moroccan 
recipes he has mastered over the years. You`ll leave with an inside perspective on one of the world`s 
most highly cherished cuisines.

Dinner with the Chef (cooked class food will be served). This activity includes a welcome drink and a 
brief introduction to the property with picking fresh produces from the garden if season permits a 
traditional tea session, bread making and spices demonstrations and the preparation of a 3-course meal 
(appetizer, traditional Moroccan dish, and dessert). You will dine on the food you cooked.

After dinner, witness the sunset on the terrace of the villa. Moroccan tea or coffee will be served.

Overnight in Marrakech.

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

DAY 09: Sat - Feb 24, 2024 - Free Day in Marrakech

Today is free at your leisure to enjoy exploring the city on your own, go shopping, or rest at your hotel

Overnight in Marrakech.

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

DAY 10: Sun - Feb 25, 2024 - Marrakech, Casablanca Departure

After breakfast check out from our hotel.

Transfer to Casablanca airport for your departure flight.

Meal: Breakfast

Cancellation Policy:

 

Deposit is non-refundable

90 to 61 days prior to departure: 35% of cost + any airline cancellation fee + Ticketing office cancellation 
fee

60 to 31 days prior to departure: 50% of cost + + any airline cancellation fee + Ticketing office 
cancellation fee



30 days or less prior to departure: 100% of cost

There is no refund for any unused portion of the service, regardless of the reason. Right Travel paid all 
suppliers in advance and would not get a refund from suppliers for any reason.

Changes: Any change to an existing reservation requires full cancellation and rebooking and will be 
subject to full cancellation fees. The cost of any changes or additions after departure will be at the local 
rate at the time of the amendment and must be borne by the passenger.

Airline Tickets: Once full payment is received, airline tickets will be issued and are fully non-refundable. 
Should airline tickets require to be issued earlier than the Final Payment Due date, you may be required 
to pay a larger non-refundable deposit and/or complete full payment.

 

Terms & Conditions:

Contact Information: Passengers are responsible to ensure that Right Travel has the correctly spelled 
name, address, phone number, email and fax data for all passengers. Names printed on the invoice must
exactly match the first and last name written in their passport (include middle names and/or initials). 
Right Travel will not be responsible for passengers who do not receive an invoice or documents due to 
inaccurate information.

Passports and Visas: Passports are required to be valid for at least 6 months after the date of travel. 
Passengers are responsible for ensuring that they have the proper travel documents and MUST CHECK 
with the respective consulate(s) or visa agency to determine whether any visas or passports are 
required. Any information provided pertains to U.S. citizens only. Visit our Visa Page for more 
information. Non-US citizens should check with the respective consulate of the country(s) to be visited 
for current entry requirements.

Your payment to Right Travel confirmed that you agreed to our entire page of Terms & Condition


